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S calability is a buzzword in both libraries and higher education these days. As library budgets continue to tighten and technology continues to advance, libraries are flipping classrooms and deploying 
technology in order to better scale our instructional efforts. 
The University of Utah is no different. Several years ago, the 
library moved away from the standard one-shot workshops 
offered to the University’s undergraduate writing require-
ment course, Writing 2010, and replaced it with an online 
information literacy course. The transition has largely been 
successful, both at reducing the number of low-impact one-
shot workshops our librarians teach, and also at involving 
instructors in information literacy. However, changes in per-
sonnel, technology, and curriculum prompted a recent revi-
sion and updating of the library’s information literacy course.
TRENDS IN ONLINE INFORMATION LITERACY
Many academic libraries are harnessing new technologies 
in order to create effective, scalable methods of instruction. 
Research has shown that student performance improves as a 
result of in-person and online instruction.1 It has also shown 
that online instruction can be just as effective as in-person 
library instruction.2 Online instruction is being adopted by 
libraries in a wide variety of formats; the literature is filled 
with articles discussing instructional innovations including 
independent online tutorials,3 flipped classrooms,4 and for-
credit online courses.5 Librarians are also embracing new 
pedagogical techniques, such as active learning strategies to 
engage students with information literacy materials, in an 
effort to make their online information literacy efforts more 
effective for students.6 The styles and structure of online in-
formation literacy tutorials, modules, and courses are being 
continually updated to reflect advancements in technology 
and in pedagogy, and efforts that we considered cutting edge 
a decade ago can now seem out of date.
BACKGROUND
Writing 2010 is the University of Utah’s undergraduate writ-
ing requirement course, serving more than 2,500 students 
each year. In the fall 2014 semester, there were seventy-three 
sections of Writing 2010 offered by fifty-one instructors, 
many of whom are first-time graduate student instructors. 
Writing 2010 is offered in online, in-person, and hybrid 
formats; in fall 2014, more than 10 percent of Writing 2010 
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sections were at least partially online. The Marriott Library 
has provided information literacy instruction in support of 
Writing 2010 for decades, historically based on a one-shot 
workshop model. In recent years, the library transitioned to a 
new model, patterned after the University of Texas’s success-
ful train-the-trainer model,7 which at the Marriott Library 
involved an online information literacy course embedded 
in LibGuides and complementary involvement in the Writ-
ing 2010 colloquium, a course required for all new Writing 
2010 instructors.
THE CASE FOR CHANGE
In 2013, librarian responsibility for Writing 2010 changed 
hands, and this transition prompted a review of the infor-
mation literacy portion of the course. While the course was 
popular with students and with the Writing and Rhetoric 
Studies Department’s Writing 2010 coordinator, there were 
limitations to the course structure that impeded its complete 
success. DeWald et al. argue convincingly that successful 
instructional design must include assessment,8 but the soft-
ware supporting the Writing 2010 course, LibGuides, offered 
only a rudimentary survey feature for assessments. The sur-
vey function in LibGuides collected student response data 
into a spreadsheet that had to be manually disseminated to 
their instructors, and overall student participation in the as-
sessments was low, leaving instructors and librarians unable 
to effectively evaluate the course’s efficacy.
Another persistent issue involved continuing instructor 
requests for librarians to conduct one-shot workshops in 
their classes. When the online course became available, the 
library ceased offering in-person workshops, instead expect-
ing instructors to rely upon the online course and the train-
the-trainer session in the Writing 2010 colloquium. How-
ever, a number of instructors continued to make requests 
for librarian visits to their classes, often noting that they felt 
uncomfortable answering questions about library research 
or that they felt that the librarians were better equipped to 
teach the material.
Finally, the Writing and Rhetoric Studies Department’s 
Writing 2010 coordinator position changed hands, first 
in the summer of 2013 and again in the summer of 2014, 
prompting significant changes to the Writing 2010 curricu-
lum. These modifications required accompanying changes 
to the library information literacy course in order to fully 
support the newly revised Writing 2010 learning objectives.
UPDATING THE COURSE
The first and most important step toward developing a new 
information literacy course was connecting it to the Writ-
ing 2010 curriculum and its new coordinator. Following 
Fink’s “Backward Design” principles and the University of 
Utah’s Quality Course Framework,9 librarians developed 
an alignment grid (see appendix) to map the newly updated 
Writing 2010 learning objectives onto the ACRL Information 
Literacy Competency Standards for Higher Education and 
threshold concepts from the most recent draft Framework 
for Information Literacy for Higher Education. (Note: The 
ACRL Information Literacy Competency Standards were 
rescinded by the ACRL Board of Directors at the ALA An-
nual Conference in June 2016.) The completed alignment 
grid was then brought to the Writing 2010 coordinator as a 
visual aid to help the librarians explain how the structure 
and objectives of the information literacy course we were 
developing mapped directly onto the department’s course 
objectives. The alignment grid clearly illustrated how the 
library course is intended to support, rather than compete 
with, the instructors’ learning objectives. This conversation 
earned us buy-in from the Writing and Rhetoric Studies 
Department, and it also gave us the opportunity to discuss 
the new Writing 2010 syllabus and identify areas where the 
information literacy course could better support Writing 
2010 learning objectives.
Another initial step in developing a new information 
literacy course was selecting a new course platform. When 
evaluating the existing information literacy course, it was 
apparent that LibGuides was an insufficient platform for 
the scale of the course. It was extremely time- and labor- 
intensive to use the LibGuides survey function to collect stu-
dent assessment data for over 2,500 students each year, and 
to disseminate that data to the appropriate instructors. The 
library convened a working group comprising the library’s 
Writing 2010 information literacy coordinator, a group of 
teaching librarians, and an instructional designer/librarian. 
This group agreed to move the Writing 2010 information 
literacy course into the University’s course management 
system, Canvas. A number of other libraries also have used 
their course management systems for information literacy 
instruction.10 Canvas was the best choice for our library for 
several reasons: librarians were already familiar with it; it 
would not require any IT support to implement; it had fairly 
robust assessment options; and, most importantly, Writing 
2010 instructors were being required to use Canvas for their 
individual sections for the first time. Instructors would be 
able to copy the information literacy course directly into 
their own Writing 2010 section courses, making it an inte-
grated part of the larger course rather than distinguished as 
a separate element.
The next step in updating the course was to develop its 
structure. The process of aligning Writing 2010 learning 
objectives with information literacy standards and thresh-
old concepts provided us with a beginning structure, and 
conversations with the Writing 2010 coordinator helped 
us determine how many course assignments would be de-
voted to the information literacy course. The information 
literacy course working group settled on a structure of five 
modules, four of which would be directly correlated to a 
Writing 2010 learning objective. The first module was not 
assigned a learning objective, but was instead constructed 
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as a brief introduction to the library and the information 
literacy course.
Another significant structural change was the choice to 
incorporate multiple modalities for as many instructional 
topics as possible. Research has shown that different learn-
ing styles can be overlooked in an online environment;11 a 
simple strategy toward accommodating multiple learning 
styles is to offer instruction in multiple formats.12 In the up-
dated Writing 2010 information literacy course, the library 
offers students the option between a static LibGuide/web 
page and a closed-captioned tutorial that was recorded in 
house, by a vendor, or by another library.
In keeping with another trend in higher education the 
new information literacy course incorporates badges for a 
gaming element. Badges are increasingly popular in school, 
public, and academic libraries for their ability to help illus-
trate mastery of a skill that is not easily graded.13 A number 
of libraries are incorporating badges into online information 
literacy courses, including the University of Central Florida 
and the University of Arizona.14 Canvas comes equipped 
with several external badging apps, including Canvabadges, 
BadgeStack, and BadgeSafe. The library chose to pilot the 
use of Canvabadges, and one of the library’s graphic design 
experts created a badge for each of the information literacy 
course’s five modules (see figure 1). Completing Module 1: 
About the Library would earn the Novice badge; Module 2: 
Locate Library Materials would earn the Seeker badge, Mod-
ule 3: Evaluate Resources earns Inquirer, Module 4: Man-
aging and Citing Sources earns Executive, and Module 5: 
Reflection earns Crackerjack. In order to encourage student 
participation in the badging program, librarians requested 
and received funding from the library administration in or-
der to reward students with a library-branded prize when 
they earned the final badge.
Finally, one of the most important reasons for updating 
the course, and one of the biggest challenges to implement-
ing it, was the need for useful assessments that could provide 
timely feedback to students, instructors, and librarians. Can-
vas offers a fairly robust quiz feature that provides four differ-
ent quiz types, each with a dozen question formats. Canvas 
also can grade automatically many types of quiz responses, 
providing instant feedback. While research suggests that 
timely feedback to library web tutorials can improve student 
performance,15 we determined that it was not feasible for 
the Writing 2010 librarian coordinator to respond to 2,500 
students per year, and an auto-grading feature was a reason-
able, if limited, proxy for librarian feedback. Accordingly, a 
series of multiple-choice quizzes was developed with each 
quiz designed to require students to interact with library 
resources to answer the questions. Although it was not fea-
sible for librarians to respond to student responses, we also 
implemented reflective assignments in the form of short-
answer questions that were graded automatically as credit/
no credit. These questions were intended to cause students 
to think about their topics and their larger purpose within 
the Writing 2010 course.
The information literacy course, rebranded as Writing 
2010 Library Instruction, was completed in summer 2014 
and feedback was solicited from teaching librarians from 
around the library as well as from student employees of the 
library. After receiving positive feedback from all review-
ers, the completed course was sent to the Writing 2010 
coordinator to be copied into the Writing 2010 Canvas 
shell course that provided to Writing 2010 instructors in 
fall 2014.
SIGNIFICANT CHALLENGES
Perhaps the most significant challenge to overcome when 
implementing the new Writing 2010 Library Instruction 
course has been the wide variety of instructor expectations 
and skill sets. These challenges fall into three categories: 
Canvas support, syllabus changes, and one-shot workshop 
requests.
Canvas Support
While all Writing 2010 instructors were required to use the 
content management system Canvas for the first time in the 
fall 2014 semester, only new instructors enrolled in the Writ-
ing 2010 colloquium received any formal Canvas training. 
Canvas training is offered to all instructors at the University 
on a by-appointment and drop-in basis, but many return-
ing Writing 2010 instructors relied on librarian instructions 
and guidance to successfully implement the information 
literacy course. Most instructors followed the initial plan, 
which was to copy the information literacy course into 
their section’s Writing 2010 Canvas course, but several in-
structors instead opted to link their Canvas courses to the 
information literacy course. The lack of uniform Canvas 
expertise among all fifty-one instructors led to significant 
librarian time expenditure in providing Canvas support for 
the course. Instructor unfamiliarity with Canvas also led to 
some unfortunate mishaps within the course, including the 
accidental duplication of modules and quizzes. The Writ-
ing 2010 Library Instruction Canvas course has required 
daily monitoring over the fall 2014 semester to ensure that 
instructors and students are navigating the course appro-
priately, as well as significant time expenditure on the part 
of the librarian to ensure that instructors are receiving the 
tech support that they need.
Figure 1. Canvabadges for the information literacy course.  
Image credit: Amanda Crittenden, used with permission.
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Syllabus Changes
The Writing and Rhetoric Studies Department’s Writing 
2010 coordinator is responsible for developing the Writing 
2010 syllabus, which is used by all first-time Writing 2010 
instructors. However, seasoned Writing 2010 instructors 
historically have been permitted to develop their own syllabi 
for the course. This means that, while many of the Writing 
2010 instructors are using the syllabus that the informa-
tion literacy module is constructed to support, a number 
of instructors are not. While the learning objectives for all 
Writing 2010 classes remain the same, the order in which 
students progress through the material may change sub-
stantially, requiring that the information literacy course and 
librarian support for the course remain available throughout 
the entire semester. Additionally, the variation in Writing 
2010 syllabi affects the library’s research consultation of-
ferings. The library offers drop-in consultation times for 
Writing 2010 students to supplement the online course each 
semester, but these consultations are timed to meet the point 
of need for those students whose instructors are following 
the standard syllabus. Students whose instructors have im-
plemented significant variations from the standard Writing 
2010 syllabus are accommodated on an individual basis, and 
instructors who have substantially altered the syllabus may 
require additional support to ensure that the online course 
works for their class.
One-Shot Workshop Requests
Although the Writing 2010 Library Instruction information 
literacy course is intended to be a complete replacement 
for one-shot workshops, each semester there are a number 
of instructors who request an in-person librarian visit as a 
supplement to the online information literacy course. This 
is particularly true in the fall semester, when a number of 
new graduate students are teaching Writing 2010 for the 
first time. Approximately one-third of fall semester Writ-
ing 2010 courses receive a supplemental in-person librarian 
visit, based exclusively on individual instructor requests. 
These visits, taught largely by the Writing 2010 information 
literacy coordinator but also by teaching librarians through-
out the library, typically cover the same material covered in 
the online course. While these one-shot workshops are re-
dundant, they are valuable to instructors, many of whom are 
first-time instructors and who express a level of discomfort 
in teaching about the library. We hypothesize that these fall 
one-shot workshops serve primarily to teach the Writing 
2010 instructors, especially the new instructors, about the 
library. The number of one-shot workshop requests drops 
significantly in the spring semester, when only one-fifth of 
instructors typically request an in-person visit, suggesting 
that some instructors may feel more comfortable teaching 
about the library and information literacy once they have 
seen a librarian workshop. In addition to providing request-
ed one-shot workshops, we have increased the number of 
librarian visits to the Writing 2010 instructor colloquium, 
and we continue to pursue increased involvement with the 
colloquium as a more time-effective method of increasing 
instructor comfort with information literacy.
CONCLUSIONS
Flexibility has been crucial as we have developed the new 
Writing 2010 Library Instruction course. Curriculum, coor-
dinator, and syllabus changes have all required the library 
to change gears quickly. Canvas’s wiki format and the in-
formation literacy course’s modular design have made it 
relatively easy to make small adjustments to the course very 
quickly (e.g., swapping out a segment on Zotero for a seg-
ment on NoodleTools the week before classes began). But 
beyond a flexible course structure, librarian flexibility has 
been crucial. Working with fifty-one individual instructors, 
it has been important to respond to each instructor as an 
individual with their own needs and objectives, and to work 
with them—whether they need a little extra technology help, 
or they would really like a librarian to come teach a one-shot 
workshop for them, or whether their students will need to 
set up research consultations with a librarian. The time in-
vestment over the past several months has been significant, 
including establishing the new information literacy course 
and working with instructors and students during the se-
mester, but we are optimistic that the investment now will 
pay dividends in future semesters, when the information lit-
eracy course will only require minor tweaks and updates and 
when instructors are fully confident in their understanding 
of Canvas and in their ability to teach their students about 
information literacy.
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